
 

Food and Beverage Intern 

Druid Hills Golf Club is seeking out motivated and enthusiastic leaders to take part in our Internship 

program as a part of our Food and Beverage team this summer! Interns have a primary area of focus but 

involve a rotational component in order to gain experience and exposure to other club departments. 

Our internship positions include: 

F&B Supervisory Intern: This internship will focus primarily on the club dining room experience for 

Members and their guests. Responsibilities will focus heavily on leading daily operations of the casual 

and adult dining facilities. Other duties will include assisting with scheduling, staff training, ensuring 

standards are exceeded regularly and planning and executing functions. This is preferably a rising Senior 

or Graduate, who has previously held an internship or has significant F&B experience. 

Pool Snack Bar Supervisor: This internship will focus primarily on the pool experience for Members and 

their guests. Responsibilities will focus heavily on leading daily operations of the Pool Snack Bar and 

general pool service. Other duties will include assisting with scheduling, payroll, staff training, ensuring 

standards are exceeded regularly and planning and executing functions at the pool. This is preferably a 

rising Senior or Graduate, who has previously held an internship or has significant F&B experience. 

Pool Snack Bar Intern: This internship will focus primarily on the pool experience for Members and their 

guests. You will work together with the Pool Snack Bar Supervisor and responsibilities will focus heavily 

on leading daily operations of the Pool Snack Bar and general pool service. This is a good entry level 

internship opportunity. 

Interns will be encouraged to attend CMAA Georgia Chapter events throughout their stay. If applicable, 

Druid Hills Golf Club will make every effort to accommodate each Student’s pursuit of school credits 

when provided a list of University requirements.  

Candidate Qualifications  

The successful candidates will be an enthusiastic and highly motivated Hospitality Student, preferably 

third or fourth year who is active in their CMAA student chapter. Candidates must show excellent 

communication skills, both written and verbal. Druid Hills Golf Club expects candidates to show a strong 

work ethic, a positive attitude towards work, and the desire to constantly improve themselves and 

others. Qualified candidates must be team players who are motivated to exceed member and guest 

expectations with every interaction, have an attention to detail, and have the ability to multi-task. 

Private Clubs are highly specialized environment, and the successful candidates will need to maintain a 

professional demeanor. Must be able to bend, stoop, pull and lift as well as be able to continuously 



stand, walk, and perform repetitive actions for extended periods of time. These positions will be 

exposed to varying or extreme outdoor temperatures. The ideal intern will have the ability to commit to 

a 3-4 month position for the full summer, starting before Memorial Day. 

All employees must maintain a neat, clean and well-groomed appearance per company standards. Due 

to the cyclical nature of the hospitality industry, employees may be required to work varying schedules, 

including weekends and holidays, to reflect the business needs of the club. Upon employment, all 

employees are required to fully comply with Druid Hills Golf Clubs rules and regulations. This job posting 

is not an exclusive or exhaustive list of all job functions that an employee in this position may be asked 

to perform from time to time.  

Housing Assistance is available. Additional seasonal employee benefits include golf privileges, free shift 

meals, free parking, and employee social events. This is a paid position. 

 

To Apply, Send cover letter and resume to:  

mmedori@dhgc.org 

Michele Medori, HR Director 

mailto:mmedori@dhgc.org

